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Swedish property companies create a joint initiative on energy 
saving   
To inspire and encourage energy saving, a number of large players in the property 
sector are working together on a joint campaign ahead of winter.  

Effective energy use and operational optimisation are nothing new in the property 
industry. In fact, the sector has actively worked on the issue for many years. 
Considering this winter’s energy situation, efforts to reduce energy consumption are 
particularly relevant. The Swedish property companies Castellum, Catena, Corem, 
Mileway, Logicenters and SLP have established a joint campaign to reduce energy 
usage under the hashtag #HusFörHus (houses for houses). The aim of the campaign 
is to contribute to reducing energy consumption by working together, sharing 
knowledge and inspiring as many as possible to do what they can to save energy.  

Follow the campaign through social media by using the hashtag #HusFörHus. The 
participating companies are happy for more property companies to join the campaign, 
as well as customers and other partners. 

 

For further information, please contact: 
Anders Björling, CTO, Castellum, tel. +46 (0)73 942 09 32, 
anders.bjorling@castellum.se  

Amanda Thynell, Head of Sustainability, Catena, tel. +46 (0)72 510 03 01 
amanda.thynell@catena.se  

Elin Sundberg, Project Manager Sustainability, Corem, tel. +46 (0)70 325 70 88, 
elin.sundberg@corem.se  

Julie Villet, Head of ESG and Innovation, Mileway, tel. +31 (0)613 722 095, 
julie.villet@mileway.com 

Jon Malmsten, Energy Transition Expert, Logicenters, tel. +46 (0)70 010 01 20, 
jon.malmsten@logicenters.com  

Viktoria Wöhl, Sustainability Manager, SLP, tel. +46 (0)70 227 77 77, 
viktoria@slproperty.se 
 
 
About SLP – Swedish Logistic Property 
SLP – Swedish Logistic Property – is a Swedish real estate company with a focus on 
logistics properties. Since its inception, the company has maintained a high pace and 
in a short time has completed several high-profile acquisitions. SLP has a high ambition 
regarding sustainability and works responsibly from environmental perspectives. The 
company’s property portfolio comprises a lettable area of approximately 690,000 
square meters. SLP’s share of series B is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm. For further 
information: slproperty.se 
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